Graves Walk

45 mins

Moderate track

1.5 km One way

3

13m

On this walk, you follow the signposted Graves
Walk between the two main picnic area in Katandra
Reserve. Starting near St Johns Lookout, this walk
follows Graves Walking track down the ridge. You
will see some valley views, open drier forest, some
faint Aboriginal markings and plenty of interesting
rock formations. This is the most direct walking
route between the two picnic areas.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are
not included in this walks overall grade, length or time
estimate. Please allow extra time for resting and exploring
areas of interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks
take care in preparing this information but will not accept
responsibility for any inconvenience, loss or injury you may
experience. Please take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there Traveling by car is the only practical way to
get to St Johns Lookout car park (gps: -33.4065, 151.3901).
Car: There is free parking available.
You can get back from Katandra Rd Gate (gps: -33.415,
151.3965) by car or bus. Car: There is free parking available.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/gwt
0 | St Johns Lookout picnic area
St Johns Lookout picnic area is a large open area found at the
top of Katandra Reserve on Toomeys Rd. The picnic area
provides wheelchair accessible toilets, picnic tables, free
electric BBQ's, parking areas and information boards. There
is plenty of open space with some natural shade provided by
the surrounding trees. There are garbage bins provided but no
drinking water.
0 | St Johns Lookout car park
(150 m 3 mins) From the car park, this walk heads across the
clearing away from the main picnic area (keeping the road up
the hill to the right). The walk soon comes to an intersection
and a 'Guringai walk' sign.
Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk heads
through the clearing towards the 'Mount Mouat Walk' and
'Graves Walk' signs. At these signs, the walk heads left, out of
the clearing and down the track for a short distance to the
signposted intersection with 'Graves Walk' and 'Mouat Walk'.
0.15 | Int of Graves and Mouat Walks
(270 m 7 mins) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk
follows the 'Graves Walk' sign between the timbers posts and
down along the track. The track winds down the hill then
passes between a few more timber posts, past an arrow
marker and a few more meters to another arrow marker and
intersection with a short link track (to the horse trail).
0.42 | Mid junction of Graves walk and Katandra Horse
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(520 m 15 mins) Continue straight: From the intersection, this
walk follows the walking track and arrow gently downhill,
keeping the horse track through the bush to the right. The track
head down along the ridge and passes the number '6' post
(Aboriginal markings in the stone). Soon the ridge narrows to
a rocky outcrop, where the track heads down the stairs to a
large five-way intersection and a locked gate, behind the
ranger's residence.
0.94 | Behind the Rangers Residence
(450 m 13 mins) Continue straight: From the intersection, this
walk follows an arrow past the post with the purple strip
down a few steps, initially keeping the locked gate to the left.
After heading down more steps, the track passes a steep trail
on the right (that leads to Murina Close). This walk continues
gently down the hill, then down a series of steps, then the
track starts to flatten out again and round a gully. The track
then leads to a picnic area and car park in front of the ranger's
house.
1.39 | Katandra Rd Picnic Area
The Katandra Road Picnic Area is found at the end of a short
driveway (signposted at the intersection of Katandra Rd and
Croton Ave, Holgate). The picnic area is in front of the
ranger's residence and is open from 7am to 6pm daily. The
picnic area provides some toilets, garbage bins, two picnic
tables, parking and an information sign.
1.39 | Katandra Rd picnic area
(70 m 2 mins) Turn right: From the picnic area, this walk
heads through the car park and follows the driveway down the
hill, soon coming to a gate just above the junction of Katandra
Rd and Croton Ave.

